
BE PART 
OF A LEGEND

- THE MOLTENI COLLECTION -





THE DREAM
OF EVERY

GREAT CHEF
Few other names, in the world of professional

cooking, are as respected as Molteni. Each stove
is crafted and assembled according to chef’s

needs and preferences. No two Molteni stoves
are the same and the size has no limits.

Molteni stands in the heart of the most renowned
restaurants around the world as well as in the

luxurious private residential kitchens.
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HOTEL NEGRESCO - NICE - FRANCE

Made to measure central stove, white enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, stainless steel handrail, open burners under cast iron grid, 
solid top, static gas oven, electric hot cupboard, salamander support.

- 2000 -

7



CASA TUA - MIAMI - FLORIDA - USA

Made to measure stove, blue enamelled finish, brass trims, open burners under stainless steel grid, static gas oven, solid top, ribbed 
electric grill, smooth electric grill, electric pasta cooker.

- 2000 -

8



DE KARMELIET RESTAURANT - BRUGES - BELGIUM

- 2000 -

Made to measure central stove, white enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, open burners under stainless steel grid, static gas oven, 
induction plate, stainless steel shelf.

9



VAN THOURNOUT RESTAURANT - SIJSELE - BELGIUM

Made to measure wall stove, white enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail, open burners under 
cast iron grid, solid top, static gas oven, smooth electric grill, electric hot cupboard.

- 2000 -

10



SWISSOTEL HOTEL - BRUSSELS - BELGIUM

Made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, open burners under stainless steel grid, 
solid top, smooth gas grill, ribbed gas grill, static gas oven, stainless steel shelf.

- 2000 -

11



ROTANA HOTEL - DUBAI - UNITED ARAB EMIRATES - EASTERN KITCHEN

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, open burners under cast iron grid, gas fryer, static gas oven, 
gas salamander.

- 2001 -

12



ROTANA HOTEL - DUBAI - UNITED ARAB EMIRATES - WESTERN KITCHEN

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, open burners under cast iron grid, wok support, gas fryer, gas pasta cooker, charcoal gas grill, 
static gas oven, gas salamander, electric hot cupboard, stainless steel shelf with removable grids, open cupboard.

- 2001 -

13



REYNON DELICATESSEN - LYON - FRANCE

- 2001 -

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, hand rail, open burners under cast iron grid, 
solid top, static gas ovens.

14



ISLAND SHANGRI-LA HOTEL - HONG KONG - P. R. CHINA - FRONT SIDE

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, handrail, open burners under cast iron grid, chromium 
electric grill, electric oven, electric bain-marie, electric hot cupboard, electric fryer, electric charcoal grill, electric salamander.

- 2001 -

15



ISLAND SHANGRI-LA HOTEL - HONG KONG - P. R. CHINA - BACK SIDE

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, handrail, open burners under cast iron grid, chromium 
electric grill, electric oven, electric bain-marie, electric hot cupboard, electric fryer, electric charcoal grill, electric salamander.

- 2001 -

16



GRAND HOTEL - STOCKHOLM - SWEDEN - FRONT SIDE

Made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, gas solid top, smooth gas “plancha”, ribbed gas grill, 
induction plate, electric fryer, bain-marie, electric salamander.

- 2002 -

17



GRAND HOTEL - STOCKHOLM - SWEDEN - BACK SIDE

Made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, gas solid top, smooth gas “plancha”, ribbed gas grill, 
induction plate, electric fryer, bain-marie, electric salamander.

- 2002 -

18



GRAND HYATT HOTEL - THE NEW YORK GRILL - MUMBAY - INDIA 
FRONT SIDE

Made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, open burners under cast iron grid, solid top, gas static oven, 
charcoal gas grill, hot top, electric fryer, neutral cupboard, open cupboard, stainless steel shelf with bars.

- 2002 -

19



GRAND HYATT HOTEL - THE NEW YORK GRILL - MUMBAY - INDIA 
BACK SIDE

Made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, open burners under cast iron grid, solid top,  
gas static oven, charcoal gas grill, hot top, electric fryer, neutral cupboard, open cupboard, stainless steel shelf with bars.

- 2002 -

20



GRAND HYATT HOTEL - LA BRASSERIE - MUMBAY - INDIA - FRONT SIDE

Made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, open burners under cast iron grid, solid top,  
gas static oven, charcoal gas grill, electric fryer, water tap, stainless steel shelf with bars.

- 2002 -

21



GRAND HYATT HOTEL - LA BRASSERIE - MUMBAY - INDIA - BACK SIDE

Made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, open burners under cast iron grid, solid top, gas static oven, 
charcoal gas grill, electric fryer, water tap, stainless steel shelf with bars.

- 2002 -

22



WESTIN HOTEL - THE CAFÉ - SHANGHAI - P. R. CHINA

Made to measure central wall stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, stainless steel shelf, open burners under cast iron grid, 
gas solid top, static gas oven, smooth gas cast iron grill, gas fryer, charcoal gas grill, cast iron electric plate, neutral cupboards.

- 2002 -

23



WESTIN HOTEL  - THE PREGO’S - SHANGHAI - P. R. CHINA - FRONT SIDE

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, stainless steel shelf, open burners under cast iron grid, gas 
static oven, charcoal gas grill, gas fryer, electric cast iron plate, electric chromium smooth grill, electric bain-marie, water tap, sink, 

neutral cupboards, electric salamander.

- 2002 -

24



WESTIN HOTEL - THE PREGO’S - SHANGHAI - P. R. CHINA - BACK SIDE

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, stainless steel shelf, open burners under cast iron grid, gas 
static oven, charcoal gas grill, gas fryer, electric cast iron plate, electric chromium smooth grill, electric bain-marie, water tap, sink, 

neutral cupboards, electric salamander.

- 2002 -

25



RESTAURANT LE CIRQUE - MEXICO CITY - MEXICO

Traditional made to measure central stove, special orange colour enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, central stainless steel shelf,  
hand rails, 4 open burners under stainless steel grid with water tanks, 3 gas solid tops, 2 gas pasta cookers, 1 heating top, 4 gas ovens.

- 2002 -

26



ROOTSAERT RESTAURANT - LOVENDEGEM - BELGIUM

Traditional made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, brass trims, hand rail, central tubular stainless steel shelf, water tap on the shelf, 
open burner under cast iron grid, cast iron gas solid top, static electric oven, open burner under stainless steel grid on water tank,  

electric hot cupboard, neutral cupboard.

- 2003 -

27



VILLA JOYA HOTEL - ALBUFEIRA - PORTUGAL

Traditional made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, brass trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, salamander support, 
electric salamander (not shown), handrail, cast iron gas solid tops, static gas ovens, open burners under cast iron grid, gas pasta 

cooker, smooth electric grill, hot tops, hot cupboards.

- 2005 -

28



DEEP RESTAURANT - LONDON - UNITED KINGDOM

- 2005 -

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, salamander support, water tap on 
the shelf, gas salamander (not shown), hand rail, double tank electric fryer, cast iron gas solid tops, open burner under cast iron grid, gas cast iron ribbed 

grill, neutral cupboard, static gas oven, open burner under stainless steel grid, electric fryer, static gas oven.

29



PRIVATE CUSTOMER - ITALY

Traditional made to measure central stove, red enamelled finish, brass trims, 4 open burners, 1 gas oven,  
1 gas chromium grill ribbed and smooth, 1 pasta cooker.

- 2005 -

30



DOMAINE DE CHANTEGRILLET - LUBÉRON - FRANCE

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, salamander support, electric 
salamander (not shown), hand rail, electric cast iron plate, cast iron gas solid top, static gas oven, gas cast iron ribbed grill, open burners under stainless steel 

grid on water tank, electric hot cupboard, bain-marie, gas cast iron smooth grill, electric cast iron plate, static gas oven.

- 2005 -

31



FRANK BUCHHOLZ RESTAURANT - MAINZ - GERMANY

Traditional made to measure wall stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, tubular stainless steel shelf, salamander support, 
splash back on two sides, electric hot cupboard under neutral top, gas cast iron solid top, open cupboard for “Hold O Mat Oven”, 

open burner for GN 1/1 tray , static gas oven.

- 2005 -

32



FIRMENICH COMPANY - LA PLAINE - SWITZERLAND

Podium III – Special blue enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, 1 bain-marie, 1 open burner, 1 induction wok,  
1 four zone induction plate, 1 chromium “plancha” with 2 zones, 2 hot drawers, 2 hot drawers for plates.

- 2005 -

33



RESTAURANT LE BEAULIEU - LE MANS - FRANCE

Traditional made to measure “T” wall stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, stainless 
steel hand rail, water tap on the shelf, open burner under stainless steel grid on water tank, gas cast iron solid top, static gas oven, 

teppanyaki plate with 2 heating areas.

- 2005 -

34



CASTLE LESLIE - GLASLOUGH - NORTHERN IRELAND

Traditional made to measure central stove, ivory enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, salamander 
support, gas salamander, stainless steel handrail, gas cast iron solid top, static gas oven, open burner under stainless steel grid on 

water tank, neutral cupboard.

- 2005 -

35



HOTEL SON VIDA - PALMA DE MALLORCA - SPAIN

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel plinth, black enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, salamander 
support, water tap on the shelf, electric salamander, 1 electric pasta cooker, open burners under cast iron grid, gas cast iron solid tops, neutral cupboards, 

stainless steel sinks, electric chromium smooth grill, 2 bain-marie, electric hot cupboards, electric fryer,  gas charcoal grill.

- 2005 -

36



WEDHOLMS FISK RESTAURANT - STOCKHOLM - SWEDEN

Traditional made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, stainless steel shelf, 4 open burners under cast iron 
grid, 2 electric plates, 2 electric ovens, 1 electric hot cupboard, 1 water tap on shelf.

- 2005 -

37



DOLCE & GABBANA - MILAN - ITALY

Traditional made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, salamander support, Electrolux 
electric salamander, water tap on shelf, 3 large surface induction plates with open cupboard underneath, electric smooth chromium grill, electric hot 

cupboard, electric solid top Ecotherm 4 areas, induction wok  with open cupboard underneath, electric pasta cooker, electric fryer, bain-marie.

- 2005 -

38



GRAND HYATT HOTEL - TAIPEI -  TAIWAN

Traditional made to measure central wall stove, blue enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, stainless steel sink with 
water tap, electric fryer double sink, refrigerated drawers GN2/1, gas wok with water tap, induction wok, open burners under cast iron grid, gas cast 

iron solid top, charcoal gas grill, electric chromium smooth grill, electric hot cupboard, static gas oven, neutral cupboard.

- 2005 -

39



PRIVATE CUSTOMER - BELGIUM

Traditional made to measure central stove , red enamelled finish, brass trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, water tap on the shelf, 
hand rail, electric hot cupboard, open burner under cast iron grid, gas solid top, static gas oven.

- 2006 -

40



RESTAURANT L’AFFABLE - CANNES - FRANCE

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel shelf, 2 open 
burners, 1 electric plate, 1 teppanyaki plate, 1 pasta cooker, 1 electric oven.

- 2006 -

41



GOLF DE SAINT TROPEZ - GASSIN - CÔTE D’AZUR - FRANCE

Traditional made to measure central stove, special grey enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail, 
four 1 zone induction plates, 2 teppanyaki plates, 2 induction woks, 1 fryer, 1 pasta cooker.

- 2006 -

42



VILLA ONIRIA - GRANADA - SPAIN

Traditional central stove, black enamelled finish,  stainless steel trims,  stainless steel shelf with salamander support,  electric 
salamander, induction plates single area, 2 vetroceramic plates, 2 electric solid top Ecotherm 2 areas,   

bain-marie, electric smooth chromium grill, cast iron bar grill over water tank, open cupboards.

- 2006 -

43



ECOLE HÔTELIÈRE DE NAMUR - BELGIUM

Traditional central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, hand rail all around, 6 open burners, 2 solid tops,  
2 bain-marie, 2 hot cupboards, 2 water taps on columns.

- 2006 -

44



INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL - SHENZHEN BAY - P. R. CHINA

Traditional made to measure central stove, red enamelled finish, brass trims, 8 open burners under cast iron grid, 1 char grill,  
1 electric bain-marie, 1 electric fryer, 1 electric grill, 2 gas ovens, 1 hot cupboard, 1 electric salamander with support.

- 2006 -

45



HILTON HOTEL - TOLEDO - SPAIN

Traditional made to measure central cooking top stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 6 open burners,  
2 gas grills, 2 electric fryers, 1 electric bain-marie, stainless steel shelf, water tap on column.

- 2006 -

46



ECOLE HÔTELIÈRE DE NAMUR - BELGIUM

Traditional central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, hand rail all around, 4 open burners, 2 solid tops,  
2 bain-marie, 2 hot cupboards, 2 water taps on columns.

- 2007 -

47



BMW HEADQUARTERS - MUNICH - GERMANY

Traditional central stove, black enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel removable plinth, 1 induction large surface plate with 
open cupboard underneath, 2 hot cupboards, 1 induction wok with open cupboard underneath, 2 electric grills, 1 electric oven, 1 electric salamander, 

stainless steel shelf, 2 water taps.

- 2007 -

48



BMW HEADQUARTERS - MUNICH - GERMANY - FRONT SIDE

Traditional central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel removable plinth, 1 induction large surface plate with 
open cupboard underneath, 2 induction plates, 2 hot cupboards, 2 induction woks with open cupboard under, 2 electric grills, 1 electric oven, 1 electric 

fryer, hot drawers, 1 electric salamander, stainless steel shelf with salamander support, 2 water taps.

- 2007 -

49



BMW HEADQUARTERS - MUNICH - GERMANY - BACK SIDE

Traditional central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel removable plinth, 1 induction large surface plate with 
open cupboard underneath, 2 induction plates, 2 hot cupboards, 2 induction woks with open cupboard under, 2 electric grills, 1 electric oven, 1 electric 

fryer, hot drawers, 1 electric salamander, stainless steel shelf with salamander support,  2 water taps.

- 2007 -

50



AUBERGE DU PONT ROUGE - LE MANS - FRANCE

- 2007 -

Made to measure central stove with “T” shape, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, open burners under cast iron 
grid, electric grill, stainless steel shelf, water tap.

51



RESTAURANT DE HOEFSLAG - BOSCH EN DUIN - NETHERLANDS

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, induction wok, induction plates, electric grill, 
electric static oven, electric hot top, hot drawers.

- 2007 -

52



Made to measure wall stove, black enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 1 gas grill, 1 electric fryer, 1 gas rotisserie.

PRIVATE CUSTOMER - FRANCE

- 2007 -

53



Made to measure central stove, black enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail, open burners, 1 solid 
top, 1 gas oven, 1 induction plate, 1 induction wok, 1 teppanyaki plate, 1 hot cupboard, stainless steel shelf.

PRIVATE CUSTOMER - FRANCE

- 2007 -

54



Made to measure central stove with 1 wall side, special brown enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel 
rectangular handrail,  2 open burners under cast iron grid, 2 gas static ovens GN 2/1, charcoal grill,   

vitroceramic plate, electric cast iorn grills with smooth plate, electric fryer,  hot cupboard, water tap on column.

HARD ROCK HOTEL - HOLLYWOOD, FL - USA

- 2007 -

55



Made to measure central stove, red enameled finish, brass trims, brass handrail, 4 open burners under stainless steel grid, solid top,  
2 electric plates, stainless steel shelf with water tap.

TYRSTRUP KRO - CHRISTIANSFELD - DANEMARK

- 2007 -

56



Made to measure central stove, blue enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail, 4 open burners under 
stainless steel grid, 2 solid tops, 4 gas static ovens GN 2/1, 2 electric cast iorn grills one with smooth plate and one ribbed, gas 

salamander, stainless steel tubular shelf with salamander support. 

MIDDLESBROUGH COLLEGE - UNITED KINGDOM

- 2007-

57



Made to measure central stove, green enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 2open burners under stainless steel grid,  
2 solid tops, charcoal grill,  water tap on column, pass-through open cupboards.

VILLA RICHTER RESTAURANT - PRAHA - CZECH REPUBLIC

- 2007 -

58



Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims,  8 open burners under cast iron grid, 
2 solid tops, 2 gas static ovens GN 2/1, gas pasta cooker 2x40 litre,  gas fryer, 2 electric salamanders, hot cupboards, neutral 

cupboards, open cupboards, stainless steel central shelf with double salamander supports and water taps.

PARK HYATT HOTEL – WFC TOWER SHANGHAI – P. R CHINA 

- 2008 -

59



Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail,  2 open burners under cast iron grid, solid top, electric solid top 
with Ecotherm plate,  induction plate, induction wok, teppanyaki plate, electric chromed smooth grill, electric bain marie, electric fryer, electric pasta cooker, electric oven GN 2/1, hot 

cupboard, open cupboards, stainless steel shelf with salamander support and water tap.

ROYAL MANSOUR HOTEL - MARRAKECH - MAROCCO

- 2008 -

60



Traditional made to measure central stove, red enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 3 induction plates, 2 electric 
chromed smooth grills, electric fryer, 2 electric ovens GN 2/1,  hot cupboard.

DOMAINE DE BELESBAT – BOUTIGNY-SUR-ESSONNE – FRANCE 

- 2008 -

61



Made to measure central stove, special grey enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel rectangular handrail,  
3 electric solid tops with Ecotherm plate, 2 induction plates, 2 teppanyaki plates, 2 electric ovens GN 2/1, neutral cupboards.

GRAND HOTEL - ST JEAN CAP FERRAT - FRANCE

- 2008 -

62



Made to measure central stove, green enamelled finish, brass trims, 2 solid tops, gas pasta cooker, induction plate,  
electric oven GN 2/1, hot cupboard, pass-through neutral cupboard, salamander support.

ANTICA CORTE PALLAVICINA - POLESINE PARMENSE - ITALY

- 2008 -

63



Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, open burner under stainless steel grid, gas pasta cooker 40 litre, 
2 gas cast iron smooth grills,  gas static oven GN 2/1,  4 electric solid tops with Ecotherm plates,  electric bain marie, gas salamander, hot cupboards,  

electric oven GN 2/1, open cupboards, stainless steel shelve with salamander support and water tap.

THE EAGLE RESTAURANT - BARROW - UNITED KINGDOM

- 2008 -

64



Made to measure wall stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 2 teppanyaki plates,  
2 hot cupboards, 2 waste drawers.

BENKAY RESTAURANT - EIFFEL TOWER NOVOTEL HOTEL - PARIS - FRANCE

- 2008 -

65



Made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail,  
8 open burners under cast iron grid, solid top, 2 gas woks, charcoal grill, 2 electric bain maries, electric cast iron smooth grill, electric cast iron 

ribbed grill, electric fryer, 2 electric ovens, neutral cupboards, stainless steel central shelf with salamander support, 2 water taps.

JAKUBSKA HOTEL - PRAHA - CZECH REPUBLIC

- 2008 -

66



Traditional made to measure central stove, blue enameled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, vitroceramic plate, induction plate, 
neutral cupboard with sliding doors.

ALMA CULINARY SCHOOL - PARMA - ITALY

- 2008 -

67



Traditional made to measure wall stove, whaite enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims,  2 water taps,  
4 open burners under cast iron grid, electric solid top with Ecotherm plate,  charcol grill,  gas wok, 2 electric ovens GN 2/1.

PRIVATE CUSTOMER - LONDON - UNITED KINGDOM

- 2008 -

68



Traditional made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 8 open burners under cast iron 
grid, solid top, electric cast iron smooth grill, 2 electric ovens GN 2/1, electric fryer, water tap on column, central stainless steel shelf.

HOTEL IN KALAMATA - GREECE

- 2008 -

69



Made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel rectangular handrail, large 
surface induction plate, electric pasta cooker 40 litre, electric oven GN 2/1, hot cupboard, water tap on column.

HOTEL SAN PIETRO  - POSITANO – ITALY 

- 2008 -

70



Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, brass trims, stainless steel handrail with brass supports, 4 open 
burners under stainless steel grid, electric solid top with Ecotherm plate, electric chromed smooth grill, induction wok, induction plate, 

electric pasta cooker 2x40 litres, neutral cupboards.

VILLA GERNETTO -  ITALY

- 2009 -
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Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail,  
2 teppanyaki plates, waste drawers, cutlery sinks,  bottle sinks, open cupboards.

BUSHIDO JAPANASE CUISINE (TEPPANYAKI) - MANAMA - BAHRAIN

- 2009 -

72



- 2009 -

BUSHIDO JAPANASE CUISINE (BARBECUE) - MANAMA - BAHRAIN

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium  trims, stainless steel handrail, special 
barbecue, bottle sinks, cutlery sink, hot ventilated cupboard, 2 refrigerated drawers, open cupboards.

73



- 2009 -

RESTAURANT LA TABLE D’EDGARD - LAUSANNE - SWITZERLAND

Traditional made to measure central stove, special grey color enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, water tap fitted on the flue, open burner under cast 
iron gird,  charcoal grill,  2 electric solid tops with Ecotherm plates, 2 teppanyaki plates,  induction plate, 2 electric ovens GN 2/1.

74



- 2009 -

FIXTURE KITCHEN AND BATH SHOWROOM - SAN DIEGO - USA

Traditional wall stove G200,  special green enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 2 open burners under cast iron grid, 
solid top, electric smooth chromed grill gas oven, electric hot cupboard. 
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- 2009 -

PRIVATE CUSTOMER - SWITZERLAND

Traditional made to measure central stove,  special brown color enamelled finish, copper trims, copper handrail, induction wok,  induction plate 2 areas, 
induction plate 4 areas, hot top,  pass through electric oven GN 2/1,  hot cupboard, salamander support.
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- 2009 -

PRIVATE CUSTOMER - SWITZERLAND

Traditional made to measure wall stove,  black enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 2 chromium caryatid colummns with lion 
feet, 4 gas open burners under cast iron grid, induction plate 2 areas, electric smooth cast iron grill, electric pasta cooker 40 litre,  

electric oven,  electric hot cupboard.
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- 2009 -

RESTAURANT CÔTÉ PLAGE, CÔTÉ JARDIN RÉSIDENCE LES FILAOS
 - MAURITIUS -

Traditional made to measure central stove,  three stainless steel finish sides and one black enamelled side with serigraphy,  stainless 
steel and chromium trims, 6 gas open burners under cast iron grid, 3 gas cast iron grills 2 with smooth plate and one ribbed, gas static 

oven GN 2/1, 2 bain-marie, electric fryer, electric pasta cooker 40 litre, open cupboards.

78



- 2010 -

CASINO DE LILLE - FRANCE

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 2 gas open burners under cast 
iron grid, open burner under stainless steel grid, solid top, electric smooth chromed grill, teppanyaki plate, electric multicooker, gas 

static oven GN 2/1, 2 hot drawers, open cupboards, stainless steel shelf with water tap.
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- 2010 -

HÔTEL MATIGNON - PARIS - FRANCE

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, open burner under stainless steel 
grid, 2 smooth electric cast iron grills, electric solid top Ecotherm 4 areas, 2 vitroceramic plates, electric multicooker, 2 hot drawers, 
closed cupboards, water tap on column, stainless steel sink flush and integrated into the top, shower hose, 5 water resistant plugs.
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- 2010 -

ULTRAVIOLET RESTAURANT - PAUL PAIRET - SHANGHAI - P.R. CHINA

Traditional made to measure central stove with rounded edge stainless steel top, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium 
trims, two open burners under stainless steel grid, 2 teppanyaki plates, induction plates large surface, passthrough neutral cupboards. 
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- 2010 -

ONE&ONLY HOTEL LE ST GÉRAN - MAURITIUS

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 10 open burners under cast iron grid,  gas fryer 2x15 litre, solid top, 2 
bain-maire, 2 electric chromium grills one smooth and one ribbed, 3 gas static ovens GN 2/1, 2 hot ventilated cupboards, hot static drawers, stainless steel shelf with two 

salamander supports, 2 electric salamanders, 2 stainless steel sinks flush and integrated into the top.
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- 2010 -

TIANJIN HOTEL - P.R. CHINA

Traditional made to measure central stove, ivory enamelled finish, bras trims, 6 open burners under cast iron grid,  2 gas charcoal grills, 
2 gas wok burners,  electric fryer 2x7/9 litre, electric solid top Ecotherm 4 areas, electric multicooker,  electric oven GN 2/1, neutral 

cupboard, stainless steel shelf with salamander support, electric salamander.

83



- 2010 -

RITZ CARLTON HOTEL - HONG KONG

Traditional made to measure central stove,  special stainless steel blurred, stainless steel and chromium trims, 6 open burners under 
cast iron grid,  gas fryer 2x15 litre, solid top, charcoal grill, electric smooth cast iron grill, electric pasta cooker 2x40 litre (Rapid 
System), 2 gas static ovens GN 2/1, stainless steel tubular shelf with salamander support and water tap, electric salamander.
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- 2010 -

RESTAURANT “IM SCHIFFCHEN” - DÜSSELDORF - J.C. BOURGUEIL 
- GERMANY - 

Traditional made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 2 open burners stainless steel 
grid,  2 solid tops, teppanyaki plate, gas static oven GN 2/1, hot ventilated cupboard with sliding doors, 2 hot drawers.
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- 2010 -

ATRIUM RESTAURANT - PERTH - AUSTRALIA

Traditional made to measure central stove, standard red enamelled finish , stainless steel and chromium trims, 6 open burners under 
cast iron grid, bain-marie, electric solid top Ecotherm 4 areas, gas ribbed cast iron grill, cold drawers, pass through closed cupboard,  

water tap on column.
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- 2010 -

SOFITEL HOTEL - MUMBAI - INDIA

Made to measure central stove, special orange enamel finish RAL 2008, stainless steel and chromium trims, open burners under cast 
iron grid, 1 solid top, 2 gas ovens, 1 gas pasta cooker, 1 electric bain marie, 1 electric 20 dm² plancha, 1 electric fryer, 1 induction 

plate 2 zones,  3 vitroceramic plates, open cupboards, stainless steel shelf, 2 electric salamanders, brass handrail all around the stove.
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- 2010 -

PRIVATE COMPANY - VERONA - ITALY 

Made to measure central stove, mat black enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail on 2 sides, 2 open 
burners under cast iron grid, 1 induction plate 2 zones,  2 electric plates, 1 electric fryer, 1 electric pasta cooker, 1 electric oven, 1 

electric hot cupboard, hot drawers, 1 hot top, 1 pass through cupboard.
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- 2011 -

CAMI AGRITURISMO - SAVIO DI RAVENNA - ITALY 

Made to measure central stove, special turquoise enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail with brass 
corners on 2 sides, 8 open burners under stainless steel grid with water tank, 1 induction wok,   

2 induction plates 2 zones, 1 electric pasta cooker, 1 electric oven, 1 stainless steel shelf with 2 water taps.
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- 2011 -

PRIVATE CUSTOMER - ITALY 

Made to measure central stove, white enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 4 chromium columns, stainless steel 
handrail all around,  6 open burners under cast iron grid with 2 small pan supports, 1 solid top, 1 gas 30 dm² grill, 1 gas oven, 1 gas 

multicooker, 1 stainless steel shelf with 1 water tap.
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- 2011 -

PALACE HOTEL - TOKYO - JAPAN

Made to measure central stove, shiny black enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, all electric functions:  
2 bain marie, 2 ovens, 1 ribbed 20 dm² grill, 1 fryer, 2 induction plates 4 zones, 2 teppanyaki plates, 1 pasta cooker,  

1 sink, 1 stainless steel shelf, 1 salamander with shiny black enamel front panel.
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- 2011 -

DANIAN WANDA CONRAD - CHINA

Made to measure central stove, white enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail all around the stove,   
4 open burners under cast iron grid, 1 solid top, 1 gas chromium 30 dm² grill half  ribbed/ half smooth, 1 electric oven, 1 electric fryer, 

1 stainless steel shelf with water tap, 1 electric salamander on support.
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- 2011 -

HÔTEL LE CHEVAL BLANC - YANNICK ALLENO - COURCHEVEL - FRANCE

Made to measure central stove, special brown enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium tirms, 1 side of the top with curved shape, 
all electric functions: 1 oven, 1 fryer, 2 induction plates 2 zones, 1 teppanyaki plate, 1 multicooker,  

1 stainless steel shelf, 1 salamander.
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- 2012 -

RESTAURANT LA GROTTE - MARSEILLE - FRANCE

Made to measure central stove, special orange enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 4 open burners under cast iron grid, 2 gas ovens, 1 electric bain 
marie,  1electric chromium 20 dm² ribbed grill, 1 electric chromium 30 dm² plancha,  3 Ecotherm plates, 1 electric pasta cooker, hot drawers, 1 ventilated hot cupboard, 

1 removable grill for open burner, 1 wok support for open burner, 1 water tap, 1 stainless steel shelf,  1 electric salamander.

94



- 2012 -

LYCÉE HÔTELIER - MONACO 

Made to measure central stove, special red enamelled finish RAL 3020, polished stainless steel and chromium trims, 3 open burners 
under stainless steel grid, 1 gas oven, 1 cast iron ribbed grill 15 dm², hot cupboard, electric fryer, Ecotherm plate, 1 teppanyaki 

plate, stainless steel shelf with water tap, salamander support.
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- 2012 -

CHÂTEAU MIRAVAL - CORRENS - VAR - FRANCE 

Made to measure wall stove, special white enamelled finish, special nickel mat trims, 6 open burners under  
cast iron grid, 1 teppanyaki plate, 1 gas oven, 1 electric oven, 1 water tap on chimney.
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- 2012 -

EFH FRIEDRICH - ZÜRICH - SWITZERLAND 

Made to measure wall stove, mat black enamelled finish, brush stainless steel and mat nickel trims, 4 open burners under cast iron 
grid, 1 electric oven, 1 electric chromium plancha, 1 induction wok, 1 teppanyaki plate, 1 sink with water tap, hot cupboard.
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- 2012 -

EATALY - ROME - ITALY

Made to measure central stove, red enamelled finish, polished stainless steel and chromium trims, all electric functions: 1 chromium 
plancha, 1 induction plate 4 zones ‘large surface’, 1 pasta cooker, hot cupboard, cold drawers, 1 socket, folding shelves on 2 sides 

of the top, 1 special removable structure with glasses.
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- 2012 -

C.A.P. BUILDING - PARIS - FRANCE

Made to measure wall stove “barbecue”, stainless steel finish, polished stainless steel and chromium trims,  
2 charcoal grills 700x500, 2 drawers for coal, open cupboards.
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- 2012 -

RISTORANTE MAJORE - RAGUSA (SICILIA) - ITALY

Made to measure stove (with 1 side as wall stove), green enamelled finish with special serigraphy, polished brass trims, 2 open 
burners under stainless steel grid, 2 solid tops, 1 induction plate 2 zones, 1 hot cupboard, 1 water tap on column, 1 shelf.
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- 2012 -

SOBRAQUES COMPANY - PERPIGNAN - FRANCE

Made to measure central stove, red enamelled finish with special serigraphy on 1 side, polished brass trims, 1 open burner under 
cast iron grid, 2 open burners under stainless steel grid with water tank, 1 gas grill  30 dm² half smooth-half ribbed, 1 solid top, 1 

electric bain marie, 1 electric pasta cooker, 1 teppanyaki plate,  stainless steel shelf, 1 water tap on colomn, 1 wok support.
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- 2013 -

AMERICAN STEAK HOUSE - RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

Made to measure central stove, red enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, open burners under cast iron grid, 1 solid 
top, 1 gas oven, 1 gas fry top, 1 gas fryer, 1 charcoal grill, 1 electric bain marie, 1 water tap on column,  

1 electric salamander with support.
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- 2013 -

CARENAGE BAY HOTEL - CANOUAN ISLAND - THE GRENADINES 

Made to measure central stove, blue enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail, 1 electric bain marie,  2 electric static ovens,  
2 electric planchas, 1 electric bar grill, 1 electric fryer, 1 induction plate 2 zones, 1 induction plate 4 zones, 1 induction wok, 1 special sink,  

stainless steel tubular shelf, water tap, electric salamander
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- 2013 -

HILTON HOTEL BOMONTI - SUSHI KITCHEN - ISTANBUL - TURKEY 

Made to measure central stove, mat black enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, open burners under cast iron grid - 
electric functions:  frytop 30 dm², teppanyaki plate, pasta cooker, bain marie, dim sum, 1 glass with support.
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- 2013 -

HILTON HOTEL BOMONTI - ASIAN KITCHEN - ISTANBUL - TURKEY 

Traditional wall stove, mat black enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 3 gas woks 
electric functions: 1 frytop 30dm², 2 cold tanks, cold drawers.
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- 2013 -

HILTON HOTEL BOMONTI - STEAK BAR KITCHEN - ISTANBUL - TURKEY 

Traditional wall stove, mat black enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims,  2 gas chargrills,   
electric functions: 1 frytop 30dm², 2 hot cupboards, 1 induction plate 2 zones, cold drawers.
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- 2013 -

GASTHOF ERLHOF - URSENSOLLEN - GERMANY 

Made to measure central stove, green enamel finish, polished brass trims, stainless steel handrail with brass corners on 2 sides,  
6 open burners under stainless steel grid, gas oven, 2 gas solid tops, 1 electric bain marie,  

1 electric bratt pan, 1 electric pasta cooker, 2 hot drawers, 2 special customer name plates.
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- 2013 -

HÔTEL SAINT JAMES - PARIS - FRANCE

Made to measure central stove, red enamel finish, polished brass trims, gas fonctions: 3 open burners under cast iron grid, 1 salamander with red enamel 
front panel with serigraphy - Electric functions: 1 chromium smooth grill,  1 teppanyaki plate, 2 ovens, 1 ecotherm plate, 2 hot cupboards, 3 bain marie,  

1 hot drawer,  stainless steel shelf, 3 sockets, 2 cast iron removable grills for open burners.
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- 2013 -

ST REGIS HOTEL - CHENGDU - CHINA 

Made to measure central stove, mat black enamel finish, shiny copper trims, stainless steel handrail all around the stove with shiny 
copper corners, all electric:  7 cast iron plates, 1 frytop 30dm², 1 oven, 1 fryer, 1 induction plate  

4 zones, 2 infrared lamps, stainless steel shelf.
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- 2013 -

ROTANA HOTEL - AMMAN - JORDAN

Traditional made to measure wall stove, special curved shape, stainless steel finish, polished stainless steel and chromium trims, 
open burners under cast iron grid, 1 gas oven, 1 gas charcoal grill, 1 electric bain marie, 1 electric smooth grill 15dm², 1 electric 

fryer, 1 electric pasta cooker, 1 electric salamander with support, neutral cupboards.
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RESTAURANT ALICE EATALY - MILAN - ITALY

Traditional made to measure central stove, white enamel finish, polished stainless steel and chromium trims, all electric functions:  
1 Ecotherm plate, 2 induction plates, 2 teppanyaki plates, 1 pasta cooker, 1 multicooker,  

1 low temperature oven, central bar shelf with 2 taps, neutral cupboards, open cupboards, sockets.

- 2014 -
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- 2014 -

LE COUVENT DES MINIMES HOTEL & SPAS 
MANE (ALPES DE HAUTE-PROVENCE) - FRANCE

Made to measure central stove, mat black enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, all electric functions: ventilated  hot 
cupboard, 2 hot tables, 1 oven, 6 induction plates, 2 planchas, 2 hot drawers, neutral cupboard, 1 stainless steel shelf with 

removable grids, 1 stainless steel shelf with integrated hot top, salamander support, technical cupboards, sockets.
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- 2014 -

Made to measure central stove, white enamel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, all electric functions:  
4 induction plates, 1 oven, 3 teppanyaki plates, 1 sink with water tap, sockets.

RESTAURANT ANNE-SOPHIE PIC - VALENCE - FRANCE
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- 2014 -

Made to measure wall stove, special green enamel finish RAL 6002, polished brass trims, all electric functions:  
1 induction plate 4 zones, 1 fryer, 1 cold cupboard, 1 rotisserie (1 double hearths + 1 single hearth type A), 1 sink with water tap,  

1 sink  for flatware with water tap, 2x3 GN/1 drawers, 1 GN 1/1 drawer for spices, 1 bottle drawer.

HILTON HOTEL - ST. PETERSBURG - RUSSIA

114



- 2014 -

Made to measure central stove with octagonal shape, blue enamelled  finish,  polished stainless steel and chromium trims, 1 open 
burner under cast iron grid, 1 solid top, 2 Ecotherm plates, 1 teppanyaki plate,  2 hot drawers,  

1 octagonal stainless steel bar shelf, 2 sockets.

PAUL BOCUSE CULINARY SCHOOL  
RESTAURANT LES SAISONS - LYON - FRANCE

115



- 2014 -

Made to measure central stove, white enamelled finish, polished brass trims, brass handrail all around the stove,  
10 open burners under stainless steel grid, 1 Ecotherm plate, 2 hot drawers, stainless steel shelf with special handrail underneath 

and 2 water taps, 2 sockets.

KAR GROUP SERVICE KITCHEN - ERBIL - IRAQ
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- 2015 -

Made to measure wall stove, mat black enamelled finish, polished brass trims, 6 open burners under cast iron grid,  
3 static gas ovens, 1 Ecotherm plate, 1 electric grill 30 dm², 1 open cupboard GN 1/1, neutral drawers GN 1/1,  

space for combi oven, 1 water tap, 1 folding table.

RESTAURANT ALLARD - ALAIN DUCASSE - PARIS - FRANCE
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- 2015 -

Made to measure central stove, special yellow color enamel finish, polished brass trims, 4 hot tops, 1 electric fry top, 1 electric fryer, 
1 induction plate 4 zones, 1 electric multi-cooker, 1 free cooking plate, 1 electric oven, 1 stainless steel shelf with infrared lamps,  

1 stainless steel shelf, 1 electric salamander, neutral cupboards.

SOFITEL HOTEL – HO CHI MINH – VIETNAM 
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- 2015 -

Made to measure central stove, special blue enamel finish, polished brass trims, 2 open burners,  
2 electric  ‘Ecotop’ plates, 2 induction plates 2 zones, neutral cupboards.

HÔTEL RITZ – PARIS - FRANCE
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- 2015 -

Made to measure wall stove, white enamel finish, polished brass trims, open burners, 1 gas solid top, 1 gas lava stone grill,  
1 electric bain marie, 1 electric plancha, 1 electric fryer, 2 cold drawers, 1 stainless steel shelf, neutral top for gas 425 rotisserie.

DVCO – SAO PAULO – BRAZIL 
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- 2016 -

Made to measure wall stove, ivory enamel finish, polished brass trims, all electric functions:  
1 induction plate 2 zones, 1 fry top, 1 free cooking plate, 1 oven.

ELECTROLUX SHOW ROOM – STOCKHOLM – SWEDEN 
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- 2016 -

Made to measure central stove, mat black enamel finish, polished brass trims, all electric functions : 1 ventilated hot cupboard,  
1 plancha, 1 hot top, 4 ‘Ecotop’ plates, 1 induction plate 2 zones, 1 multi cooker, 1 teppan yaki plate, 3 ovens,  

1 central stainless steel shelf with water tap, neutral cupboards.

RESTAURANT ALAIN DUCASSE - CHÂTEAU DE VERSAILLES – FRANCE 
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- 2016 -

Made to measure wall stove, Molteni red enamel finish, polished brass trims, 6 open burners under stainless steel grid,  
1 gas lava stone grill, 1 gas pasta cooker, 1 open cupboard, 3 drawers for GN tanks.

RESTAURANT BART VAN WEDDINGEN – BELGIUM 
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THE ALLURE
OF TRADITION

90 years of traditional craftsmanship to make
your dream come true. Molteni is synonymous
of the highest professionalism and excellence
in materials, using hand forged cast iron and

brass components, custom colored enameled
surfaces and chromed or brass trims.



FUNCTIONS LIST

 
Neutral cupboard  
with hinged door

Hot ventilated cupboard Flatware sink Gas fryer Hot drawers Charcoal - lava stone grill 4-small zone induction plate

 
Gastronorm cupboard Technical cupboard Sink Solid top Electric cast iron plates Charbroiler Open burner over water tank

 
Open cupboard Induction cupboard Multi-cooker Solid top ecotherm Smooth fry top Induction plate Gas open burners  

under cast iron grid 

Gastronorm drawers Cold cupboard Pastacooker Static oven Ribbed fry top Induction plate total surface Volcan open burner

Neutral cupboard 
sliding doors

Bain marie Electric fryer Low temperature oven Teppan yaki Induction wok Gas wok
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DETAILS ARE ALL, PERSONALIZE YOUR MOLTENI STOVE

Matt 
Black

Blue 
5003

Shiny  
Black

Green 
6020

White 
9003

Ivory 
1015

Red Molteni
3003

Molteni colors

Do not limit your desires! 
Other colors available  
under request.

Molteni finishing

Luxury finishing

Shiny  
Chrome

Blurred Stainless 
Steel Top

Stainless Steel 
Mirror Effect

Matt  
Copper

Matt  
Nickel

Brushed Stainless 
Steel Top

Polished 
Stainless Steel

Blurred 
Stainless Steel

Shiny  
Copper

Shiny  
Nickel

Matt  
Chrome

Polished 
Brass

Dream your Molteni stove and we create for you. No two Molteni stoves are the same and the size has no limits.
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A PRESTIGIOUS
HISTORY, STILL
UNSURPASSED  

TODAY
Molteni depuis 1923 – a legend born in the

tradition of ancient craftsmanship, with extreme
attention to detail and the quest for strong,

noble materials. Indissolubly linked to the name
of its founder, still today Molteni is the sole
representative of handicraft and wisdom

in creating premium stoves.
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www.molteni.com


